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Available online 20 January 2014Display technologies (e.g. phage and ribosome display) are powerful tools for selecting and
evolving protein binders against various target molecules. SNAP display is a DNA display
technology that is conducted entirely in vitro: DNA encoding a library of variants is encapsulated
in water-in-oil droplets wherein in vitro protein expression and covalent coupling to the encoding
DNA occurs. Here, we explore critical factors for the successful performance of SNAP display based
on a set of experiments designed to measure and quantify to what extent they affect selection
efficiency. We find that, in SNAP display, the reconstituted cell free expression system PURExpress
led to 1.5-fold more active protein and achieved 3.5-fold greater DNA recovery in model selections
compared to the RTS 100 Escherichia coli lysate based expression system. We report on the
influence parameters including droplet occupancy, valency and selection stringency have on
recovery and enrichment. An improved procedure involving bivalent display and stringent
selection against amodel target, Her2, led to a 107-fold enrichment of a DARPin (H10-2-G3, known
to bind Her2 with picomolar affinity) over a non-binding DARPin after three rounds of selection.
Furthermore, when spiked into a mixture of DARPins with different affinities, DARPin H10-2-G3
outcompeted all other variants demonstrating SNAP display's ability to efficiently resolve clones
with affinities in the nano- to picomolar range. These data establish SNAP display as an in vitro
protein engineering tool for isolating protein binders and provide a framework for troubleshooting
affinity selections.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. Keywords:
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In vitro selection1. Introduction
Protein display technologies mimic the process of natural
selection in the laboratory and allow the isolation of binders that
recognise a given antigen (Scott and Smith, 1990; Boder and
Wittrup, 1997; Georgiou et al., 1997; Hanes and Pluckthun,
1997; Roberts and Szostak, 1997; Douthwaite and Jackson,
2012). The process of directed evolution in this format followsB.V. Open access under CC BY-Nthe classical steps of Darwinian evolution: iterative cycles of
mutation, selection and amplification. The selective pressure is
provided by exposure to the target antigen, and the success of
each cycle is related to efficient recovery of the genotypes
encoding the best performing variants. In Nature, the linkage
between genotype and phenotype is achieved by compart-
mentalising DNA and protein together in the same cell. Display
systems, on the other hand, replace cell compartments with a
physical link and a number of alternative approaches have
been developed (reviewed in (Leemhuis et al., 2005; Diamante
et al., 2013)). The use of display technologies has led to the
successful isolation of high affinity antibodies from large
libraries (Buonpane et al., 2007; Chodorge et al., 2008; Minter
et al., 2013). Besides delivering new protein binders, display
methods have also been used to dissect the molecular rulesC-ND license. 
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and Sundberg, 2011)).
Several in vivo display technologies – phage (Smith, 1985),
yeast (Boder andWittrup, 1997) and bacterial display (Georgiou
et al., 1997) – as well as in vitro systems (ribosome (Hanes and
Pluckthun, 1997), mRNA (Roberts and Szostak, 1997), bead
(Diamante et al., 2013), and CIS display (Odegrip et al., 2004))
have been reported. Potential advantages of in vitro systems
include the ability to carry out selections independently of
cells (no cellular transformation required or expression bias),
allowing much larger libraries (with up to 1013 members) to be
explored. Additionally, using PCR to amplify selection outputs
from round to round enables in vitro methods to be highly
amenable to diversification using directed evolution techniques.
Ribosome and mRNA display are two well established in vitro
display technologies that use RNA as the coding nucleic acid
(Hanes et al., 2000;Wilson et al., 2001).Wepreviously described
SNAPdisplay (Stein et al., 2007; Kaltenbach andHollfelder, 2012;
Houlihan et al., 2013), an in vitro display platform that uses DNA
rather than RNA as the coding nucleic acid, providing increased
stability.
In SNAP display, each phenotype is covalently coupled
with its encoding genotype via the SNAP-tag in a water-in-oil
emulsion droplet. The SNAP-tag is based on the enzyme
O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (Keppler et al., 2003),
a DNA repair protein that has been applied for covalent
labelling of SNAP-fusion proteins in living systems (Farr et al.,
2009; Hinner and Johnsson, 2010; Hussain et al., 2013). InFig. 1. Principle of SNAP display. (1) DNA encoding a fusion of the SNAP-tag with
oligonucleotides. BG-labelled linear templates are combined with a cell free expre
contains on average one DNA template according to the Poisson distribution. (2) W
vitro expressed and irreversibly react with their encoding BG-labelled DNA via a thi
(3) Protein–DNA conjugates are extracted from the droplets and the library is subje
binders are removed during washing steps while bound proteins are eluted and th
library for the next round of selection with SNAP display.SNAP display, a covalent link between genotype and pheno-
type is formed by labelling DNA templates with benzylguanine
(BG), a suicide substrate for the SNAP-tag. Within the droplet,
SNAP-fusion proteins are expressed in vitro and irreversibly
react with their DNA encoding template via the BG moiety
leading to a covalent genotype–phenotype linkage. A full SNAP
display selection cycle scheme is shown in Fig. 1. While the
library size is limited to 109 per 1 mL of emulsion, the covalent
nature of the genotype–phenotype linkage should allow selec-
tions under harsh conditions (high temperature or pH) to be
explored. Stein et al., 2007 showed the successful expression and
conjugation of SNAP-fusion proteins to their BG-labelled DNA.
The stability of the genotype–phenotype linkage was verified by
performing model selections in which specific protein binders
were enriched over non-specific controls (Stein et al., 2007). The
success of real selections, however, depends on the ability to
control, improve and adjust each step in the procedure for spe-
cific experimental conditions. Indeed, despite the generality of
such considerations and the technological importance of phage,
ribosome and other display technologies, detailed guidance for
stepwise improvements of the performance of display systems
has rarely been documented, although the availability of such
protocols will determine the user-friendliness of these systems.
In SNAP display, the coupling of genotype and phenotype
occurs under the special conditions provided by water-in-oil
droplets. The aqueous phase contains the DNA and protein
while the oil phase surrounds the aqueous phase and acts as
an artificial membrane. The in vitro expression efficiency,a protein binder is amplified by PCR with benzylguanine (BG)-derivatised
ssion system and emulsified in water-in-oil droplets such that each drople
ithin droplets containing DNA, SNAP (dark blue)-DARPin (red) fusions are in
oether bond thus ensuring correct pairing between genotype and phenotype
cted to affinity panning against a specific target of interest. (4) Non-specific
eir DNA recovered. (5) Recovered DNA is amplified by PCR to generate thet
.
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ment are all crucial for conjugation to BG modified DNA.
Previous SNAP display protocols used an Escherichia coli lysate
cell free expression system (5 Prime) (Stein et al., 2007;
Kaltenbach et al., 2011). However, the display efficiency using
such crude lysate systems is compromised by proteases and
nucleases that can degrade the DNA template or the expressed
protein. As increasing selection stringency to isolate variants
with greatest affinity is limited by DNA recovery, any uncon-
trolled DNA degradation will reduce the number of identifiable
hits and void the output of a selection round. An alternative to
E. coli lysate based expression systems, PURExpress, is prepared
by individually overexpressing and purifying all transcription
and translation factors required for in vitro protein expression
(Shimizu et al., 2001). This system is nuclease- and protease-free
leading to higher protein expression levels in comparison
to lysate-based expression systems (Ohashi et al., 2007). When
combined with ribosome display, the reconstituted PURExpress
system led to improved mRNA stability and protein levels
(Villemagne et al., 2006; Ueda et al., 2010).
Another important parameter in molecular display systems
is the balance between stringency and recovery to isolate
variants with greatest affinities (Hanes et al., 1998; Lu et al.,
2003; Fukuda et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009). Increased stringency
throughout selection rounds is necessary to successfully select
the best variants using SNAP display. However, increasing the
stringency will lead to lower DNA recovery after selection. It
has been previously shown with DNA dendrimers (i.e. DNA
constructswithmultiple docking functionalities for SNAP-fusions
on the encoding genotype) that higher valency increased DNA
recovery and enrichment in SNAP display (Kaltenbach et al.,
2011) establishing it as an important parameter to balance
stringency and DNA recovery. As with other selection systems,
SNAP display also relies on the selection of the best clones by
‘panning’ the library against the immobilized target antigen. In
contrast to multivalent display systems (Boder and Wittrup,
1997; Georgiou et al., 1997; Diamante et al., 2013) affinity
‘panning’ of protein binders is not directly quantitative and
requires consecutive rounds of selection to increase the amount
of antigen binding proteins while decreasing the number of
non-specific binders (Hoogenboom et al., 1998).
We addressed in vitro protein expression and activity of
the SNAP-tag, valency of display and selection stringency to
define the parameters important for the fine tuning of SNAP
display. Optimized conditions were applied to spiked selec-
tions of competing DARPins with different affinities for the
same target to define the dynamic range of SNAP display. We
outline an analytical framework demonstrating how SNAP
display can be improved for applications in selection and
affinity maturation.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Construction of SNAP-POI DNA templates for in vitro
expression
The SNAP-tag variant used in all experiments was an
evolved SNAP variant (mAGT) (Juillerat et al., 2005) with the
following additional mutations: A154T, K32I and L33F. This
SNAP variant is reported to have a kobs of 2700 s−1 M−1
towards its substrate, BG (Stein, 2008). To generate linearconstructs suitable for SNAP display, the genes of DARPin B6
(Binz et al., 2004), H10-2-G3 (Zahnd et al., 2007) and
G3-HAVD (Zahnd et al., 2006; Zahnd et al., 2007) were first
cloned into the pIVEX plasmid (Roche Applied Science) using
the restriction sites KpnI and BamHI. Linear DNA templates
encoding SNAP-DARPin B6, SNAP-DARPin 10-2-G3, SNAP-
DARPin G3-HAVD, SNAP-DHFR and SNAP-GST were ampli-
fied by PCR from the plasmids pIVEX-SNAP-DARPin-B6,
pIVEX-SNAP-DARPin-H10-2-G3, pIVEX-SNAP-DARPin-G3-
HAVD, pIVEX-SNAP-DHFR and pIVEX-SNAP-GST (Stein et
al., 2007) using the oligonucleotides LMB 2-6 (5′-ATGTGCTG
CAAGGCGATTAAG-3′) (Invitrogen Life Technologies) and
pIV-BG (5′-BG-GCGTTGATGCAATTTCTATGC-3′) (Invitrogen Life
Technologies). For double BG labelling, the primers LMB 2-6-BG
(5′-BG-ATGTGCTGCAAGGCGATTAAG-3′) (Invitrogen Life Tech-
nologies) and pIV-BG were used to label both ends of the DNA
templates with BG. The products were purified using DNA
spin columns (QIAquick PCR purification kit) and PEG-MgCl2
precipitated (Stein and Hollfelder, 2009) to remove any
remaining primer–dimers. Briefly, DNA was mixed with
PEG-8000 (8% w/v) and MgCl2 (10 mM) and centrifuged at
16,000 g for 15 min. The supernatant was removed and the
DNA pellet resuspended in 1 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.5.
2.2. In vitro transcription and translation
In vitro transcription and translation reactions were done
using the PURExpress in vitro protein synthesis kit (NEB) or
RTS 100 E. coli HY (5 Prime) under reducing conditions
according to the manufacturer's instructions. In both cases,
5 ng of DNA was added to the in vitro transcription and
translation (IVTT) mix resulting in a 50 μL final volume. The
DNA/IVTT mix was added to 950 μL ice cold mineral oil mix
(95% mineral oil (Sigma-Aldrich), 4.5% Span 80 (w/w) (Fluka),
0.5% Tween 80 (w/w) (Sigma)) in Cryotubes (Nalgene, No:
368632) and homogenised (Omni Tissue Homogeniser with
7 × 110 mm tips) for 3 min at 5000 rpmon ice. The emulsions
were incubated at 25 °C for 4 h to allowprotein expression and
conjugation to BG-labelled DNA to occur. Emulsions were
broken by centrifuging the samples at 13,000 g for 5 min at
4 °C. The supernatant oil phase was removed and 100 μL of
recovery and binding buffer (PBS supplemented with 5 mM
EDTA and 10 μM BG) added to the concentrated emulsion
pellet. Water-saturated diethyl ether (1 mL) was added and
samples vortexed for ~10 s. The upper organic phase was
removed and the aqueous phase washed with ether (1 mL).
The aqueous phase was recovered and dried in a Speedvac for
5 min at 25 °C to remove residual traces of diethyl ether.
2.3. Comparison of expression using different in vitro expression
kits
A linear template encoding SNAP-DARPin-B6 was gener-
ated using pIVEX-SNAP-DARPin-B6 as template DNAwith the
primers LMB2-6 and pIV-B1 (5′-GCGTTGATGCAATTTCTA
TGC-3′) (Invitrogen Life Technologies) following the protocol
described above. PURExpress (NEB) and RTS 100 E. coli HY
(5 Prime) expression mixtures were prepared according to
the manufacturer's instructions and combined with DNA
(10 nM) mixed with 5 μM of a commercially available
fluorescent SNAP substrate, SNAP-Surface 647 (NEB) to give
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and fluorescent SNAP substrate was added to 950 μL ice cold
mineral oil mix and homogenised for 3 min at 5000 rpm on
ice. The emulsions were incubated at 25 °C for 4 h to allow
protein expression and conjugation to BG-labelled DNA to
occur. After extraction from the droplets the samples were
diluted 1:2 in water. Acteone was cooled on ice and 4 times
the sample volume added to each sample. After incubating on
ice for 60 min, samples were centrifuged at 15,000 g for
10 min. The supernatant was removed and the pellet dried in
a Speedvac for 5 min to remove residual acetone. The pellets
were resuspended in sample buffer and analysed by SDS-
PAGE. For the standard curve, purified SNAP-DHFR was
incubated with a 1.5-fold excess of SNAP-Surface 647 for
1 h at 25 °C in the dark and cleaned up using a PD-spintrap
G25 column (GE healthcare) to remove excess SNAP-Surface
647. A titration of different concentrations of labelled protein
was run on an SDS-PAGE gel along with extracted proteins
from the different IVTT systems. The amount of active protein
conjugated to SNAP-Surface 647 was measured using a
Typhoon 9400 fluorescence scanner (GE Healthcare). Fluo-
rescence was quantified using the gel analysis function in
ImageJ. Reaction half-lives for the methyltransferase reaction
of the SNAP-tag that forms a covalent bond with its substrate
BG in droplets were calculated using the following equation
for a pseudo first order reaction:
t1=2 ¼
ln2
k
 
:2.4. Biotinylation of Her2
Recombinant Her2 was purchased from R&D systems
(1129-ER-050). Biotinylation was performed by biotinylating
surface lysine residues using EZ link NHS-LC-Biotin according
to the manufacturer's instructions (Pierce protein research
products, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and confirmed by
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.2.5. Model afﬁnity selection against methotrexate
Model selections were performed as described previous-
ly (Stein et al., 2007; Kaltenbach et al., 2011). Briefly, single
BG labelled DNA templates encoding SNAP-DHFR and
SNAP-GST were mixed at a 1:1 ratio. 5 ng of DNA was
added to the PURExpress and RTS 100 IVTT mixtures. The
DNA/IVTT mix was added to 950 μL ice cold mineral oil mix,
emulsified, expressed and de-emulsified as described in
Section 2.4. Methotrexate coated beads (5 μL) were added to
the protein–DNA conjugates and incubated on a rolling
incubator for 1 h at 4 °C. The beads were captured with a
magnet and washed three times with 100 μL binding buffer
(PBS supplemented with 5 mM EDTA and 0.05% Tween-20).
Proteins were eluted in 20 μL elution buffer (3 mM folic
acid, 20 mM NaH2P04, pH 7.4) shaking at 1000 rpm for
10 min at room temperature.2.6. Model afﬁnity selections using optimised selection conditions
Single BG and double BG labelled DNA templates encoding
SNAP-DARPin-H10-2-G3 and SNAP-DARPin-B6 were mixed at
different dilutions (1:1, 1:103 and 1:106) such that the total
amount of DNA per reaction was 5 ng (3 × 109 copies). The
DNA mixtures were used as input DNA into the first round of
selection using PURExpress for in vitro expression. After
expression, emulsification and extraction from droplets, milk
powder (3% final concentration) was added to each mixture
and this subsequently incubated with 100 nM biotinylated
Her2 for 1 h on a rolling incubator at room temperature.
Streptavidin coated beads (M-280 Invitrogen) were washed
once with PBS and blocked with PBS supplemented with 3%
milk powder. 50 μL of blocked beadswas added to each sample
and incubated for 15 min on a rolling incubator at room
temperature. Beads were recovered and washed five times
with PBS supplemented with 0.05% Tween 20 to remove
non-specifically bound SNAP-displayed proteins. Then theDNA
encoding the binding DARPins was eluted by addition of
elution buffer (6 mMKOH). Eluted DNAwas directly amplified
by PCR using LMB 2-6 and pIV-BG or LMB 2-6-BG and pIV-BG,
purified using DNA spin columns and precipitated with
PEG-MgCl2. 5 ng of purified product was used as input DNA
for the following round of selection.
2.7. Model afﬁnity maturation experiments
Double BG labelled DNA encoding SNAP-DARPin-H10-
2-G3, SNAP-DARPin-G3-HAVD and SNAP-DARPin-B6 were
mixed at a ratio of 1:102:105, respectively. Affinity selections
were performed as described above, with the exception that
the concentration of biotinylated Her2 was dropped from
100 nM in the first round to 10 nM in the second round and
1 nM in the final round.
2.8. Real-time PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using primers
that anneal specifically to individual genes to determine their
copy number after model selections. All reactions were
performed in triplicate using Sensimix SYBR no-rox kit (Bioline)
in the Rotor-Gene 6000 machine (Corbett Research). The PCR
conditions were as follows: initial denaturation at 95 °C for
10 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 15 s,
annealing at 55 °C for 15 s and extension at 72 °C for 20 s. DNA
copies were quantified by comparison to a standard curve. All
replicates had a CT standard deviation b 0.15 and each standard
curve had a correlation coefficient (R2 value) N 0.99.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. PURExpress produces high levels of active protein for SNAP
display
In order to effectively select proteins using SNAP display,
the level of proteins expressed, correctly folded and displayed
as SNAP-fusions is of utmost importance. To verify if expression
levels or activity of the SNAP-tag limit the efficiency of SNAP
display, we set out to establish a test to quantify both active
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two different cell free expression systems, the reconstituted
PURExpress (NEB) and RTS 100 E. coliHY lysate (5 Prime). Using
a SNAP-dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) fusion, the levels of
active, SNAP-DHFR molecules in vitro expressed in the two
different IVTT mixtures were quantified by reaction with an
excess of fluorescently labelled BG (SNAP surface-647)(Sun et al.,
2011). After in vitro expression for 4 h, protein samples were
analysed by SDS-PAGE gel and the levels of fluorescently labelled
proteins detected using a fluorescent scanner. PURExpress
yielded 1.5-fold greater levels of active protein than the E. coli
lysate based system (Fig. 2a). The same experiment repeated
using a SNAP-DARPin fusion also showed enhanced expression
whenusing PURExpress (Fig. 2b), indicating that increased levels
of expression with this system is not protein dependent.
Consistently greater protein levels achieved by PURExpress can,
at least partially, be ascribed to the reported absence of proteases
compared to the RTS system.
For SNAP-DHFR, the number of active protein molecules
produced per copy of DNA template in emulsion after 4 h of
expression was 1.7 × 105 in PURExpress compared to
1.1 × 105 in the RTS 100 E. coli lysate system. In 2008, Courtois
et al. reported expression of between 12,000 and 30,000
molecules of green fluorescent protein (GFP) per copy of single
plasmid in microfluidic emulsion droplets (Courtois et al.,
2008), an order of magnitude less than SNAP-DHFR levels we
report here. The difference could be ascribed to the different
expression efficiencies of the two proteins or variation in the
expression protocols or detection methods. However, in each
case in vitro expression from single templates appears to be
highly efficient. When such high levels of protein expression
are reached within a droplet (concentration ~3 μM), the
half-life of the reaction between the SNAP-tag and BG is less
than 1 min. Thus coupling within DNA-containing dropletsFig. 2. Quantification of in vitro expression of SNAP displayed proteins in emulsion
(PURExpress). a) Template DNA encoding SNAP-DHFR was mixed with a fluoresce
emulsification and expression for 4 h the proteins were extracted from the droplets
SNAP-DHFR labelled with fluorescent BG was also loaded on the gel as a calibrat
measured using a fluorescent scanner and quantified by comparison to a standard cu
PURExpress compared to RTS 100. b) The same experiment was repeated using SN
compared to RTS 100. This suggests that expression with PURExpress is uniformlyshould reach completion within the 4 h expression time and
will not be a limiting factor in the success of a selection round.
The previous test allows the quantification of SNAP-tag
expression levels and activity in droplets only, but does not
report on folding of the fusion partner (essential for binding) or
on the interference of the IVTT mix with the selection step. To
investigate the compatibility of SNAP display with PURExpress
further, model selections for binding were addressed as
previously described (Stein et al., 2007). Almost 3.5-fold more
DNA (2%) encoding DHFR was reproducibly recovered in model
selections againstmethotrexatewhenPURExpress instead of the
E. coli lysate expression system was used. This effect could be
ascribed to the reported protection of DNA from nucleases and
proteins fromproteases provided by PURExpress (Shimizu et al.,
2001) and also potentially lower interference of the IVTTmix on
binding during selection. These results complement previously
reported data that suggest the protection from nucleases and
proteases provided by the use of PURExpress is beneficial in
mRNA (Barendt et al., 2013) and ribosome display (Villemagne
et al., 2006; Ohashi et al., 2007; Ueda et al., 2010).
3.2. Optimisation of selection stringency conditions and
recovery
In order to define SNAP display's suitability as a platform for
selecting protein binders, the dynamic range of the system was
examined using enrichment tomeasure the success of selections.
Enrichment is the ratio of positive to negative binders in the
output of a selection and is a critical parameter that quantifies
how quickly the recovery of variants proceeds. By varying
experimental conditions – namely the number of molecules of
antigen available for bindingduringpanning, library size, valency
of display on the DNA template and blocking conditions during
panning – we investigated the optimal stringency required tousing an E. coli lysate extract (RTS 100) or a reconstituted translation system
ntly labelled BG and expressed using the two different IVTT systems. After
, acetone precipitated and loaded on an SDS-PAGE gel. A titration of purified
ion standard. The levels of SNAP-DHFR conjugated to fluorescent BG were
rve. Greater quantities of protein were produced and conjugated to BG using
AP-DARPin B6 which was also expressed more efficiently using PURExpress
more efficient independent of the identity of the protein.
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simultaneously removing non-binders. The effect of different
selection conditions were tested using a previously isolated
DARPin (H10-2-G3) (Zahnd et al., 2007) with affinity in the low
pM range against Her2 and an unselected DARPin randomly
picked from the original DARPin library (Binz et al., 2004), B6, as
positive and negative controls, respectively. “Previous Protocol”
conditions previously established used 3 × 109 copies of single
BG-labelled DNA and involved three wash steps after affinity
panning (Stein et al., 2007). Under these conditions, DNA
recovery and enrichment of DARPin H10-2-G3 were low (0.5%
and 21-fold respectively) (Table 1). “Previous Protocol” condi-
tions were used as a reference to determine the properties
essential for improving enrichment and recovery which are
considered in the following sections.
3.2.1. Droplet occupancy: library size versus stringency
Given 1010 droplets per 1 mL emulsion (Tawfik andGriffiths,
1998), the number of DNA copies was chosen according to the
desired average occupancy of droplets (that follows a Poisson
distribution) (Schaerli and Hollfelder, 2009; Diamante et al.,
2013). Previous conditions used 3 × 109 copies of DNA which
equals to 74% of empty droplets and 22% of droplets containing
one copy of DNA. Under these “loosely monoclonal” conditions
there are 4% of droplets containing more than one copy of DNA
which could lead to incorrect genotype–phenotype linkages.
Decreasing the library size would make conditions more strictly
monoclonal and reduces the probability of forming these
incorrect linkages. If an initial library size of 107 copies is used,
the ratio of singly versus doubly occupied droplets increases
100-fold which led to a 3-fold greater enrichment level of
DARPin H10-2-G3 after one round of selection compared to the
same experiment that was carried out under “loosely monoclo-
nal” conditions (library size: 109; Table 1). Bertschinger andNeri
(2004) found a similar effect (1.7-fold improved enrichment)
when they decreased their library size in M.HaeIII display from
1010 to 109 (Bertschinger and Neri, 2004). Thus droplet occu-
pancy is an important parameter to consider for selection
conditions when greatest enrichment is required.
Future selection campaigns will incorporate variations of
the library size: initially a larger library will be subjected to
selection. This approach will harvest the largest possible
diversity, although some droplets will contain multiple DNA
copies, so that false positives may result. In subsequent rounds
the stringency would be increased by compartmentalizing justTable 1
Effect of different conditions on the recovery and enrichment of DARPin H10-2-G3
Condition Valency (BG/DNA)
I Previous protocol Monovalent
II “Loosely” monoclonal Monovalent
III “Stringently” monoclonal Monovalent
IV PBST washes × 5 Monovalent
V Milk blocked library Monovalent
VI PBST washes + milk blocked library Monovalent
VII “Loosely” monoclonal Bivalent
VIII “Stringently” monoclonal Bivalent
IX PBST washes + milk blocked library Bivalent
a Recovery of DARPin H10-2-G3, as measured by qPCR.
b Enrichment of DARPin H10-2-G3 over DARPin B6 (calculated by dividing the
H10-2-G3:DARPin B6).
c Enrichment of DARPin H10-2-G3 relative to the previous protocol (condition 1one DNA copy per droplet (e.g. if 107 is used, the number of
doubly occupied droplets is only 0.04%). After multiple rounds
the best binderswill start to dominate the population andmore
stringent monoclonal conditions (with library sizes of ~107)
will achieve higher enrichment levels.
3.2.2. Bivalent modiﬁcation
Under monoclonal conditions, inefficient coupling and DNA
degradation could penalise enrichment and recovery. The
construction of the DNA template was modified such that both
primers used to generate linear template DNA were coupled to
BG (Fig. 3). Linear templates with two BG moieties, one at each
end, were constructed in contrast to DNA dendrimers which
couple two ormore BGmoieties at one end of the DNA template
only (Kaltenbach et al., 2011). Enrichment for both “stringently”
(107 DNA copies) and “loosely” monoclonal (109 DNA copies)
conditions was ~6-fold greater when linear templates were
labelled with two BGs (Table 1). The positive effect on the
“loosely” monoclonal conditions could be due to the enhanced
binding of DARPin H10-2-G3 due to increased protein concen-
tration compared to the “monovalent” display. However, the
main advantage of doubling the valency derives from changes
in recovery (3-fold greater recovery with 109 DNA molecules
and 2-fold with 107 DNA molecules compared to monovalent
(Table 1)). Doubling thenumber of SNAP-tag substrates is likely
to protect both DNA ends from degradation by exonucleases,
which should enhance DNA recovery. The potential for two
proteins to conjugate to their encoding DNA at both ends of the
DNA template is a likely reason for the enhanced levels of
recovery and enrichment.
3.2.3. Minimizing non-speciﬁc binding
Non-specific binding is an inherent hindrance in molecular
display systems and leads to the recovery of false positives. Thus,
we set out to understand what conditions would decrease
non-specific binding in SNAP display. By introducing a greater
number of washes with PBS supplemented with Tween 20
(PBST) inmonovalentmodel affinity selections, large numbers of
non-specific binders were removed, as reflected in the enrich-
ment value (252-fold). Similarly, by including milk powder
(which had previously been shown to significantly influence
a selection output whilst incubating with the target antigen
(Hanes et al., 1998)) a decrease in non-specific binding occurred
as enrichment further increased to 670-fold (Table 1). Combin-
ing milk-blocked libraries with an increased number of washingin model selections.
Recovery %a Enrichmentb Fold enrichmentc
0.5 21 1
6.0 35 1.6
8.4 108 5.1
1.9 252 12
2.6 670 32
2.9 710 34
17.7 126 6
15.0 134 6.4
7.8 748 36
output ratio of DARPin H10-2-G3:DARPin B6 by the input ratio of DARPin
).
Fig. 3. Conjugation of in vitro expressed protein and its encoding DNA with differing valencies. (I) DNA labelled with a single BG moiety is co-encapsulated in a
droplet with a cell-free expression system. After 4 h the in vitro expressed SNAP-fusion protein is conjugated to its encoding BG-labelled DNA, resulting in
monovalent display. (II) Double BG labelled DNA encapsulated in a droplet will lead to divalent display. Greater avidity levels should lead to enhanced recoveries
compared to monovalent display (Kaltenbach et al., 2011). The different hypothetical outcomes of a SNAP display selection round are schematically indicated on
the right. If the protein is successfully expressed and conjugated to a single labelled BG template (1), a selectable genotype–phenotype linkage is produced.
Conditions that contain proteases (2), inactive SNAP (3) or nucleases (4) cannot be selected and thus influence the success of a selection round. When a double
BG-labelled DNA template (5) is emulsified, two proteins can attach to a single DNA template leading to DNA with up to two proteins attached.
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magnitude to ~700-fold (Table 1).
3.3. Three rounds of SNAP display enriched a Her2 binding
DARPin 107-fold over an unselected DARPin
We investigated the ability of SNAP display to select for
binding affinity during multiple rounds of selection, employing
enrichment values as a measure of performance, using spiked
selections against Her2 as described above. DNA encoding the
high affinity binder DARPin H10-2-G3 and the non-binding
DARPin B6 labelled with one BG moiety were mixed at different
molar ratios (1:1, 1:103 and 1:106) to mimic library-like
conditions where very few genuine binders were present in an
excess of non-binders. This experiment allowed us to define the
minimum level of redundancy required to enrich and isolate a
positive binder from a library. After the first round of selection,
DARPin H10-2-G3 was recovered in all three conditions as
quantified by real-time PCR (Fig. 4), indicating that a redundancy
of 103 copieswas sufficient to select and recover a protein binder
over a large background of non-binders. Recovered DNA was
amplified by PCR and used as input for the following round of
selection. For each condition, after three rounds of selection,DARPin H10-2-G3 clearly dominated over the vast backgrounds
of DARPin B6. In the case of the 1:106 dilution, the Her2 DARPin
was enriched 107-fold after three rounds, indicating that even in
such dilute conditions the variant with the highest affinity was
selected, recovered and subsequently enriched (Fig. 4). For
comparison, model affinity selections achieved an enrichment
value of 106 after two rounds using phage display (Garrard et
al., 1991) and of 108 after five rounds using ribosome display
(Hanes and Pluckthun, 1997). The large enrichment achieved
with SNAP display suggests that the conditions developed here
make the technology suitable for real selections. When the
experiment was repeated with DNA templates labelled with
two BG moieties, enrichment values were slightly higher
(~5-fold)when compared tomonovalent selections, indicating
that increased valency positively influenced enrichment. In a
recent study, multivalent phage display proved more efficient
than low valence display in selecting binders (Nilssen et al.,
2012), providing further evidence that, independently of the
display system used, increased valency enhances the success of
selections. The level of display can thus be used to favour the
recovery of large amounts of binders for example at the
beginning of a selection campaign or to enrich the best variants
in later rounds.
Fig. 4. Specific enrichment of a Her2-binding DARPin during three rounds of selection using monovalent and divalent SNAP display. Different DNA dilutions of
DARPin H10-2-G3 and DARPin B6 (1:1, 1:103, 1:106) were used in separate SNAP display selections. After each round of affinity selection, the amount of DARPin
H10-2-G3 and DARPin B6 recovered from the selection were quantified using clone-specific primers in real-time PCR. The enrichment of the Her2 binding DARPin
H10-2-G3 over the non-binder DARPin B6 increased from round to round with greatest enrichment achieved in the 1:106 conditions after three rounds. Slightly
higher enrichment values were achieved using the divalent system.
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discriminating variants in the nano and picomolar range from a
background of non-speciﬁc binders
An important application of display systems is the im-
provement of binders isolated from large libraries (usually
with KD in the μM–nM range) into high affinity binders (KD in
the nM–pM range) in the process of affinity maturation (Fujii,
2004). For SNAP display to be suitable for affinity maturation, it
needs to be capable of distinguishing between variants with
different affinities at the top end of the binding spectrum (nM
to pM) and enriching the clones with the highest affinities out
of a vast majority of library members with lower affinity. To
this end, double BG-labelled DNA templates encoding DARPins
with a range of affinities (DARPin H10-2-G3: 90 pM (Zahnd et
al., 2007); DARPin G3-HAVD: 269 nM (Zahnd et al., 2006;
Zahnd et al., 2007); DARPin B6: no detectable binding in ELISA)
were mixed at a starting ratio of 1:102:105, respectively, under
“loosely” monoclonal conditions. As DARPin G3-HAVD has an
affinity of 269 nM, an antigen concentration of 100 nM
biotinylated Her2 was used in the first round to generate a
selection pressure for binding (Hawkins et al., 1992) and
dropped by 10-fold in each successive round to increase
stringency. After the third round, the output ratio was
1:0.05:0.02 indicating that DARPin H10-2-G3 had outcom-
peted the other DARPins for binding (Table 2). Interestingly,
DARPin G3-HAVD, which has a 300-fold lower affinity than
DARPin H10-2-G3, was also enriched after three rounds of
selection, suggesting that SNAP display could differentiate and
select variants in the nMrange, even in the presence of a binder
with ~3000-fold higher affinity. However, the total enrichment
was two orders of magnitude less than DARPin H10-2-G3 at
round 3, indicating that SNAP display enriched the DARPin
with highest affinity 100-times faster than the weaker binding
DARPin. These data show a clear correlation between the
efficiency of enrichment of specific variants in the population
and their relative affinities. These data establish SNAP display
as a robust and efficient platform suitable for improving binder
affinities.4. Conclusion
In summary, we improved the performance of SNAP display
and explored the dynamic range within which the system can
select protein binders. Although the position of a selection
threshold remains hard to locate precisely in panning selec-
tions, analysis of recovery and enrichment values provides a
framework for the validation of any new selection procedure.
We found that the reconstituted cell free expression system
PURExpress led to greater levels of active protein expressed in
emulsion and to higher levels of DNA recovery after selection
when compared to a lysate based expression system. Labelling
both ends of the DNA template with BG-moieties doubles the
amount of protein displayed per DNA template, leading to a
3-fold improvement in recovery. In addition, by decreasing
non-specific binding the efficiency of enrichmentwas increased
by two orders of magnitude compared to previous protocols
(Stein et al., 2007).
Employing these optimised conditions over three rounds
of selection led to a 107-fold enrichment of a Her2 binding
DARPin: starting from a million fold excess of a non-binding
DARPin, the Her2-binding DARPin dominated the selection
output by round three. Based on these improvements, the
enrichment levels achieved by SNAP display now rival well
established systems including ribosome (108-fold enrichment)
(Hanes and Pluckthun, 1997) and phage (106-fold enrichment)
(Garrard et al., 1991) display. In competition experiments
where variants with affinities in the nano to picomolar range
were challenged for binding, the variantwith picomolar affinity
could be selected and enriched faster than a nanomolar DARPin
binder from a background of negative binders, demonstrating
the extensive dynamic range in which SNAP display can be
applied and the high sensitivity of themethod. There is an ever
increasing need for high affinity antibodies and alternative
binding scaffolds (Nord et al., 1997; Koide et al., 1998;
Silverman et al., 2005; Javadi and Itzhaki, 2013) for academic
and therapeutic purposes. The stability of the genotype–
phenotype linkage in SNAP display should lend it to stringent
selections conditions that are incompatible with other display
Table 2
Quantification of enrichment and recovery of DARPins with different affinities against Her2 over three rounds of selection.
Before selection After selection Recovery (%) Fold enrichment
DARPin H10-2-G3 G3-HAVD B6 H10-2-G3 G3-HAVD B6 H10-2-G3 G3-HAVD B6 H10-2-G3 G3-HAVD B6
Rd 1 1 14 3 · 105 1 8.3 511 18 10 0.03 6 · 102 3 · 102 1
Rd 2 1 1.7 2 · 103 1 0.08 1.1 14 1 0.01 3 · 105 2 · 103 1
Rd 3 1 0.05 1.1 1 0.05 0.02 1 1 0.01 2 · 107 5 · 104 1
The table displays ratios of DARPins H10-2-G3 (KD = 90 pM), G3-HAVD (KD = 269 nM) and B6 DNA (as multiples of DARPin H10-2-G3, which was set to unity)
in the input and output fractions in each selection round as measured by qPCR. The total amount of input DNA was 109 copies per round.
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off-rate selections for proteins with increased off-rates. The
improved, robust protocol and troubleshooting guide described
here will enable such stringent selections conditions to be
implemented during SNAP display for isolation and affinity
maturation of protein binders.
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